Key Dates For
Your Diary
Tuesday 26th March
Y5 visit Wade Street Church
Wednesday 27th March
Pink Ticket Event
Mother’s Day Craft
Thursday 11th April
Girls Cross Country @
Christchurch
Thursday 11th April
Easter Bonnet Parade
(EYFS/KS1)
KS2 Decorate An Egg
Competition
Friday 12th April
INSET DAY
SCHOOL CLOSED TO
PUPILS

******SAFETY******
May we please remind you
that bikes/scooter are not
to be ridden on site.
Dogs are NOT allowed on
the premises.
Do not park in disabled
bays at any time—unless
you hold a blue badge.
Please do not park onsite
at school pick up and drop
off at any time.

We are very proud to be part of the
‘Magic Breakfast’ which starts at
Charnwood on Monday 18th March
and will run for one year. Every
child will be able to have a bagel (or part of) every morning as they
arrive in their classrooms. This will ensure all children have had
breakfast and are ready to engage in their learning. Please adhere to
the school opening times (arrival 8.45am-8.55am) to ensure this
initiative can run smoothly.
Thank you in advance to the fantastic volunteers who are helping to
toast and butter the bagels daily.
Please let the school office know if you are also able to volunteer your
services adhoc or routinely.
*****We are STILL running our own, very popular,
BREAKFAST CLUB from 7.45am every day. THE COST OF
THIS CLUB WILL REDUCE TO £4.00 DAILY as Magic
Breakfast are kindly providing the Breakfast foods which
will now also include porridge.*****
PINK TICKET CRAFT
SESSION, Wednesday
27th March 2019.
SPACES STILL
AVAILABLE on the
10.45am session. Book your
place via ParentPay NO LATER
THAN MONDAY 18th MARCH.

PARENTS EVENING
Thank you to everyone who attended
our parents evening last week. We
hope you found it informative. It was
a great to be able to share the children’s learning and progress with
you all.

CHANGES TO LUNCHTIME
You may have heard your children
talking about lunchtime changes.
We are tweaking lunch times slightly
so there are fewer children in the
hall eating or outside playing at
anyone time. We hope this will give
the children more space to play.
We are also allocating a specific
time for each class to eat in the hall to encourage a social mealtime
where children do not rush their food within a few minutes so they can
hurry back to play. Children will stay at the table for 20 minutes eating
with their peers instead of leaving after they have finished. If children
take longer to eat then this will be accommodated to ensure they can
take as long as needed.
Easter Bonnet Parade 9.15am on Thursday 11th April
Children in Nursery, Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 come dressed in your
finest bonnet and parade it around the playground to your family and
friends who will cheer you on your way.

Decorate An Egg Competition—Judged on Thursday 11th April. This year’s theme for KS2 is ‘FAMOUS
ICONS’. We look forward to seeing how you showcase your talent with eggs!!
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